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Writer's Direct Dial Number:

December 8, 1990
C000-90-1135
C311-90-2148
C321-90-2027
4410-90-LOO 81

U.S. Nuclear Regulhtory Commission
Attn Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

i

Gent'. amen : I

I

Subject: Three Milo Island Nuclear Station Unit 1 (THI-1)
Three Mile Island Nuclear Station Unit 2 (TMI-2)
Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station (OC)
Operating License and Docket Nos

DPR-50/ Docket 50-289 (THI-1)
DPR-73/ Docket 50-320 (TMI-2)
DPR-16/ Docket 50-219 (OC)

Fitness For Duty (FFD) Program Report on
an Unsatisfactory Performance Testing Incident

Pursuant to 10 CFR 26, Appendix A, Subpart B, Section 2.8(e)(4), GPU Nuclear'
Corporation (GPUN) hereby submits a FFD Program Report for an investigation
involving an unsatisfactory performance test result (" false negative") by a

| DHHS certified laboratory under contract to GPUN to perform drug testing as
| required by 10 CFR Part 26 and GPUN's Fitness For Duty Program.

Very truly yours,

/
i R. L. Lon
! Vice President nd Director

Corporate Serv ces
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cc's-on next page
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GPU Nuclear Corporation is a subsidiary of General Pubhc Utiht.es Corocration
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FFD Report on " False Negative"
'Page 2

ces Adminletrator, NRC Region I
NRC Resident Inspector, OCNGS
OC Project Manager

THI-1 Project Manager
Senior NRC Resident Inspector, TMI-1

TMI-2 Project Manager, PDNP Directorate

CMGic3112148

._ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - ____
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? Nuclear [L . = = r 388
!, GPU Nuclear Corporation. ,

-

Forked River. New Jersey 08731-0388**

609 971-4000
November 12, 1990 Wnter's Direct Dial Number:

Paula Childa
1912 Alexander Drive
Burlington, North Carolina 27709

SUBJECT: Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations Part 26, Appendix A,
Subparagraph B, Step 2.8 (E) (4) Fitness for
Duty Investigations

Dear Ms. Childe,

on May 18, 1990, the GPU Nuclear (GPUN) acting Medical Director, Judy
Venet, issued Quality Deficiency Report (QDR) #90-025. This report
ident ified per 10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph B, Section 2.8 (E) (4) a
report of an unsatisfactory performance testing result. This resulted in
an inv9stigation to cetermine the cause and corrective actions for the
unsatistactory p rformance test. This unsatisfactory performance test was
a blind sample designated A303-762 which was expected to result in a
positive THC reading.

Elsohly Laboratories which prepared the blind sample reported 172 ng/ml of
THC. The Roche's Burlington, N. C. laboratory (the lab utilized to test
the sample was contrary to GPUN instructions) showed a negative result on
the initial screening of this blind sample.

Roche Labs responded to the QDR (on 6/14/90) that they performed a retest
on the sample which resulted in a second negative screen and a result of
130 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation assay at their Raritan, N. J. facility.

An aliquot of this Roche sample was sent to Dr. Elsohly ( the blind sample
preparer ) for further tests. Elsohly Labs retest reported a negative
screen result and a result of 109 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation assay.
The Raritan lab also requested and received a aliquot of the original blind
sample control batch from Elsohly Labs. The Raritan analysis gave a THC
value of 153 ng/ml which is within the target range of 172 1 20% given by
Elsohly Labs.

This initial response from Roche Dio Medical Laboratories on the QDR was
not accepted by the GPUN Medical Department since no cause could be
attributed to the problem. This resulted in a the performance of two
audits. The first being o-COM-90-13 of Eleohly Labs in Oxford, Miss.
(Audit Report enclosed) and a second Audit of Roche Labs in Research
Triangle, North Carolina (Audit Report enclosed). Note that the
Burlington, N.C. Lab was moved to Research Triangle, N.C., this includes
both equipment and procedures. Both audits were performed using a
technical specialist familiar with similar laboratory testing. Both labs'

procedures anc controle were found to provide satisfactory analysis of
urine samples for drugs. The audit teams could not attribute the false
readings reported to eithec lab. Therefore no corrective action for the
false neaative result is reouired by GPU Nuclear; however each lab may wish

I
to pursue further procedural analysis if any corrective measures could
impact on the finding.

GPU Nuclear Corporation 6 a subscary of the General Pubhc UtWties Corporahon

L______________________-_________________ _ _ _ _ _ ___ .
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Per lOCFR26, this letter and its attachments shall be filed as the record
made of the investigative findings and corrective actions. Since no

| process errors were detected, no corrective actions need be taken. But, as
recuired be law, this record shall be signed and dated by the individual (s)

responsible for the day to day management and operations of the DHHS
certified lab. Please denote this by signing the attached page, signifying
your review of the records of this investigation. This investigation will
then be reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as required by
10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph D,2.8 (E][4] since the results achieved
were not what was expected. The NRC will ensure notification of the
finding to DHHS.

f ct d$ldR/- A_Q p
, ,

J 'hn Sola'kiewicz () S. Lilien '
~

Resul h of Investication Reviewed:

I ,.

Paula Childs, //i M .
'

/(90-077)

Attachments

cci M. Birceak, Roche Labs
P. Fiedler, Dir. Nuclear Assurance
G. Busch, Licensing Gener. Mgr.
J. Rogers, Licensing Engineer
G. Gurican, Engineer Sr. I Licensing
J. Venet, Mgr. Medical Sves. (acting)
S. Singleton, Mgr. Human Resources / Program Devel.
R. Markowski, Mgr. QA Prog. Devel. Audit
D. P.osking, QA Mgr., TMI
D. Corett, Tech. Anal. Sr. II QA Auditr.
P. Magitz, Engr. Sr. I QA Auditr.
B. Alatary, QA Audits Manager

_ _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ . ._._ ___ -_-_____ ____________ - ___ _ ___
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609 971 4000

November 12, 1990 Woter's Direct Dial Numben

Paula Childe..

1912 Alexander Drive
Burlington, North Carolina 27709

SUBJECT: Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations Part 26, Appendix A,
Subparagraph B, Step 2.0 (E) (4) Fitness for
Duty Investigations

Dear Ms. Childe,

on May 18, 1990, the GPU Nuclear (GPUN) acting Medical Director, Judy
Venet, issued Quality Deficiency Report (QDR) #90 025. This report
identified per 10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph B, Section 2.8 (E) (4) a

'

report of an unsatisfactory performance testing result. This resulted in
an investigation to determine the cause and corrective actions for the
unsatisfactory performance test. This unsatisfactory performance test was
a blind sample designated A303-762 which was expected to result in a
ponitive THC reading.

Eleohly Laboratories which prepared the blind sample reported 172 ng/ml of
THC. The Roche's Burlington, N. C. laboratory (the lab utilized to test
the sample was contrary to GPUN instructions) showed a negative result on
the initial acreening of thle blind sample.

Roche Labs responded to the QDR (on 6/14/90) that they performed a retest
on the cample which resulted in a second negative scree 1 and a result of
130 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation assay at their Raritar., N. J. facility.

An aliquot of this Roche sample was sent to Dr. Elechly ( the blind cample
preparer ) for further teste. Elechly Labe retest reported a negative
screen result and a result of 109 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation ansay.
Tho Raritan lab also requested and received a aliquot of the original blind
sample control batch from Elsohly Labs. The Raritan analysin gave a THC
value of 153 ng/ml which is within the target range of 172 1 20% given by
Elsohly Labs.

This initial repronse from Roche Dio Medical Laboratories on the QDR was
not accepted by the GPUN Hedical Department since no cause could be
attributed to the problem. This resulted in a the performance of two
audits. The first being 0-COM-90-13 of Eleohly Labs in Oxford, Miss.
(Audit Report enclosed) and a second Audit of Roche Labs in Research
Triangle, North Carolina (Audit Report enclosed). Note that the
Burlington, N.C. Lab was moved to Research Triangle, N.C., thle includes
both equipment and procedures. Both audits were performed using a
technical specialist familiar with olmilar laboratory testing. Both labs'

procedurea and controls were found to provide satisf actory analysis of
urine camples for drugs. The audit teams could not attribute the false
readings reported to either lab. Therefore no corrective action for the
falne neoative result in reauired by GPU Nuclear; however each lab may wish
to pursue further procedural analysis if any corrective measures could
impact on the finding.

GPU Nucica: Corporahon is a subscary otte General Pubhc Uhhbes Corporation

._______________ - __ _ ______ _ _
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Per 10CFR26, this letter and its attachments shall be filed as the record
made of the investigative findings and corrective actions. Since no I

process errors were detected, no corrective actions need be taken. But, Ag |
recuired by law, this record shall be signed and dated by the individual (s)
responsible for the day to day management and operations of the DHHS
certified lab. Please denote this by signing the attached page, signifying
your review of the records of this investigation. This investigation will"

then be reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as required by
10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph D,2.8 [E][4] since the results achieved
were not what was expected. The NRC will ensure notification of the I

finding to DHHS. I
l

et AN4ll%
^

hn Soln iewicr. O .L 1en |

Resupts of Investigation Reviewed:

_ kdb( $ tr<"s &b
uniIUD , [ g ,1 /,f'pyr .hvPatriu

f(jj' - tVW b AMf(90-377)

Attachments

ces M. Birceak, Roche Labe
P. Fiedler, Dir. Nuclear Assurance
G. Busch, Licensing Gener. Mgr.
J. Rogers, Licensing Engineer
G. Gurican, Engineer Sr. I Licensing
J. Venet, Mgr. Medical Sves. (acting)
S. Singleton, Mgr. Human Resources / Program Devel.
R. Markowski, Mgr. QA Prog. Dovel. Audit
D. Hosking, QA Mgr., THI
D. Corett, Tech. Anal. Sr. II QA Auditr.
P. Magitz, Engr. Sr. I QA Auditr.
B. Alatary, QA Audits Manager

.
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c Nuclear = = 388
Forked Rwer, New Jersey 087310388
609 971 4000

November 12, 1990 Writer's Direct Dial Number:

Dr. Elsohly

1215-1/2 Jackson Avenue
Oxford, Mississippi 38655

SUBJECTS Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations Part 26, Appandix A,
Subparagraph B, Step 2.8 (E) [4] Fitness for
Duty Investigations

In.cuA
Dear ,

On May 18, 1990, the GPU Nuclear (GPUN) acting Medical Director, Judy
Venet, lesued Quality Deficiency Report (QDR) #90-025. This report
identified per 10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph B, Section 2.8 (E) (4) a
report of an unsatisfactory performance testing result. This resulted in
an investigation to determine the cause and corrective actions for the
unsatinfactory performance test. This unsatisfactory performance test was
a blind sample designated A303-762 which was expected to result in a
positive THC reading.

Elsohly Laboratories which preparod the blind sample reported 172 ng/ml of
THC. The Rochc's Burlington, N. C. laboratory (the lab utilized to test
the sample was contrary to GPUN instructions) showed a negative result on
the initial screening of this blind sample.

Roche Labs responded to the QDR (on 6/14/90) that they performed a ratest
on the sample which resulted in a second negative screen and a result of
130 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation assay at their Raritan, N. J. facility.

An aliquot of this Roche sample was sent to Dr. Elsohly ( the blind sample
preparer ) for further tests. Elsohly Labs rotest reported a negativo
screen result and a result of 109 ng/ml on the GCMS confirmation aseay.
The Reritan lab also requested and received a aliquot of the original blino
sample control batch from Eleohly Labs. The Raritan analysis gave a THC
value of 153 ng/ml which is within the target range of 172 + 20% given by
Elechly Labs.

This initial response from Roche Bio Medical Laboratories on the QDR was
not accepted by the GPUN Medical Department since no cause could be
attributed to the problem. This resulted in a the performance of two
audits. The first being 0-COM-90-13 of Elsohly Labs in Oxford, Miss.
(Audit Report enclosed) and a second Audit of Roche Labs in Research
Triangle, North Carolina (Audit Report enclosed). Note that the
Burlington, N.C. Lab was moved to Research Triangle, N.C., this includes
both equipment and procedures. Both audits were performed using a
technical specialist familiar with similar laboratory testing. Both labs'

procedures and controle were found to provide estisf actory analysis of
urine samples for drugs. The audit teams could not attribute the false
readings reported to either lab. Therefore no corrective action for the
f also necative result is recuired by GPU Nuclear; however each lab may wish
to pursue further procedural analysis if any corrective measures could
impact on the finding. )

GPU Nucleai Corporation is a subscary of tne General Pubhc Utmties Corporabon

_ __ - _ _ _ _-_-_-__-__ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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Per 10CFR26, this letter and its attachments shall be filed as the record
made of the investigative findings and corrective actions. Since no

procers errors were detected, no corrective actions need be taken. But, ag
recuired by Inw, this record shall be signed and dated by the individual (s)

responsible for the day to day management and operationc of the DHHS
certified lab. Please denote this by signing the attached page, signifying

your review of the records of +.his investigation. This investigation will
then be reported to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as required by'

10CFR26, Appendix A, Subparagraph D,2.8 [E][4] since the results achieved
were not what was expected. The NRC will ensure notification of the
finding to DHHS.

fb ( |O , t
,#

L'.[ilienJ n Solakiewicz

results of Investigation Reviewed:

h_&AfD/ | S / ~~

Y . Elsohly C'

(93-028)

Attachments

cci M. Birceak, Roche Labs
P. Fiedler, Dir. Nuclear Assurance
G. Busch, Licensing Gener. Mgr.
J. Rogers, Licensing Engineer
G. Gurican, Engineer Sr. I Licencing
J. Venet, Mgr. Medical Sves. (acting)
S. Singleton, Mgr. Human Resources / Program Devel.
R. Markowski, Mgr. QA Prog. Devel. Audit
D. Hosking, QA Mgr., TMI
D. Corett, Tech. Anal. Sr. II QA Auditr.
P. Magitz, Engr. Sr. I QA Auditr.
B. Alatary, QA Audits Manager

- _- -______ - _-__ - - - - _ -


